
Zagat Presents and Google+ Local Bring You

FROM ALES
TO FROMAGE

EXPLORATIONS IN BEER AND CHEESE PAIRING
WITH MASTER CICERONE RICH HIGGINS &

BEER EXPERT HEATHER CASTRO

RARE BEERS      ∫      FARMHOUSE CHEESES      ∫      IMPECCABLE PAIRINGS
GOURMET FUN      ∫      EDUCATION BY EXPERTS

(Scroll down for menus and detailed information about specific events in the series.)

REAL CHEESE AND REAL BEER ARE CELEBRATIONS of time, place, craft, and the harvest, 
and they’re incredibly delicious partners. Wine and cheese can be great together, but 
cheese is often bold enough in texture that it leaves many wines pallid and limp in 
the exchange. In order to find a wonderful wine pairing with cheese, a sommelier 
brings acidity, alcohol, and tannins to cut through cheese’s fatty, rich texture, but 
often the wine’s beautiful nuances are lost beneath the heft of the cheese. What’s 
better to dip into a pot of bubbly fondue: a delicate herb or a sturdy piece of bread?

PAIRING A BEVERAGE WITH CHEESE WORKS IN THE SAME WAY. Beer -- leavened, liquid 
bread -- works in cheese pairing like a sturdy piece of bread dipped through fondue. 
Beer’s carbonation is the most effective way of countering cheese’s richness, wafting 
the symphony of fermentation flavors throughout your mouth while cleansing your 
palate for the next bite. Once the cheese’s palate-coating richness is tempered by 
beer’s carbonation, then the joy and art of choosing the right craft beer enters the 
pairing, allowing its elegant nuances of fermentation, earth, minerality, fruit, and 
spice to garnish and intermingle with the cheese’s own glorious flavors of grass, 
milk, herbs, fruit, and fermentation.

FROM ALES TO FROMAGE IS A SERIES OF FUN, UNIQUE EVENTS dedicated to exploring 
the art, science, and history of artisan beer and cheese. Each event focuses on a 
different aspect of beer and cheese regions, styles, interpretation, and terroir, offering   
several delicious pairings of cheeses and beers of incredible quality. They are curated 
by Master Cicerone Rich Higgins and Beer Expert Heather Castro, who weave  
strong educational opportunity and gourmet fun into the events. Their expertise, the 
opportunity to learn, the caliber of beer and cheese, and the restaurant venues make 
these events great values. They guarantee you will leave the events with a more-
informed palate, a fun new perspective on food and beverage, and a desire to attend 
the next From Ales To Fromage event!

CHEESE AND BEER ARE TRULY A MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN! Europeans have been pairing 
the two on a daily basis for centuries. Come taste for yourself and learn about 
pairings of exceptional beer and cheese with From Ales to Fromage. Join Bay Area 
beer experts Rich Higgins and Heather Castro at these unforgettable gatherings for 
gourmet flavors and gourmet education.

Click on the events for more information and menus:

FARMHOUSE BEERS AND FARMHOUSE CHEESES at Piccino Cafe
Wed. October 3  ∣  5:30 PM - 7:00 PM  ∣  $45  ∣  1001 Minnesota St.  S.F.  94107

EAST COAST & WEST COAST at Public House
Thu. November 8 ∣  6:00 PM - 8:00 PM ∣ early bird $60 ∣ 24 Willie Mays Pl. S.F. 94107

CALIFORNIA CRAFT BEER AND CHEESE at ThirstyBear Brewing Co.
Fri. January 25  ∣  6:00 PM - 9:00 PM  ∣  early bird $65  ∣  661 Howard St.  S.F.  94105

______________________________  ∫  _____________________________

Tickets available at: 
http://fromalestofromage.eventbrite.com

All ticket prices include tax, gratuity, and processing fees!

Details subject to change. For more information, click on any of these fine folks’ links:

@MaltyRich     ∣     @Beer_Abbey     ∣     Zagat Presents     ∣     Google+ Local     ∣     @GoogleSF
Piccino Cafe
@PiccinoSF

ThirstyBear Brewing Co.
@ThirstyBearBrew

Public House
@PublicHouse
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